The potent anticancer drug actinomycin D (ActD) acts by binding to DNA GpC sequences, thereby interfering with essential biological processes including replication, transcription and topoisomerase. Certain neurological diseases are correlated with expansion of (CTG) n trinucleotide sequences, which contain many contiguous GpC sites separated by a single base pair. In order to characterize the binding of ActD to CTG triplet repeat sequences, we carried out heat denaturation and CD analyses, which showed that adjacent GpC sequences¯ank-ing a T:T mismatch are preferred ActD-binding sites, and that ActD binding results in a conformational transition to A-type structure. The structural basis of the strong binding of ActD to neighboring GpC sites¯anking a T:T mismatch was provided by the crystal structure of ActD bound to ATGCTGCAT, which contains a CTG triplet sequence. Binding of two ActD molecules to GCTGC causes a kink in the DNA helix. In addition, using a synthetic self-priming DNA model, 5¢-(CAG) 4 (CTG) 16 -3¢, we observed that ActD can trap the cruciform or duplexes of (CTG) n and interfere with the expansion process of CTG triplet repeats as shown by gel electrophoretic expansion assay. Our results may provide the possible biological consequence of ActD bound to CTG triplet repeat sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Actinomycin D (ActD) (Fig. 1A) is a potent anticancer drug. It binds to DNA by intercalating its phenoxazone ring at a GpC step with the two cyclic pentapeptides of the drug located in the DNA minor groove (1, 2) . The biological activity of ActD may be related to its binding to DNA, thereby interfering with replication and transcription (3, 4) . The GpC sequence speci®city of ActD, analyzed extensively by a variety of biochemical and biophysical methods (2, 5) , is due to the strong hydrogen bonds between the NH/C=O groups of threonines of ActD and the corresponding N3/N2 sites of adjacent guanine bases of the GpC step.
CTG/CAG triplet repeat expansions (TREs) within genes are associated with various neurological diseases, including Huntington's disease, myotonic dystrophy, spinocerebellar ataxia and spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (6±9). How these unusual repetitive sequences correlate with the etiology of these diseases and the mechanism by which the repeats are expanded during replication have been under intense study. The massive CTG/CAG expansion found in neurological diseases may be caused by the slipped register of the DNA complementary strands along with the transient formation of hairpins during DNA replication (10) . In fact, the transient intrastand hairpin structure containing mismatched base pairs has been proposed to promote DNA slippage and is a causative factor for DNA expansion (11±13). DNA duplexes encoding triplet repeats may easily exchange between duplex and cruciform, especially under negative supercoiling strain (14, 15) .
Interestingly, when the (CTG) n triplet sequence adopts a hairpin arm (as part of a cruciform) or duplex form between antiparallel CTGs, it contains many GpC binding sites for ActD alternating with T:T mispairs. Previously it has been demonstrated that the binding af®nity to a GpC site is also in¯uenced by the¯anking sequences. Indeed, a T:T mismatch adjacent to a GpC step provides an excellent binding site for ActD as shown by NMR (16) and gel electrophoretic analysis (17) . The molecular basis for tight binding of ActD to a -TGCT-sequence has been provided from the solution structure of the ActD±GATGCTTC complex in which the N-methyl group of N-methylvaline (MeVal) was shown to ®t snugly in a cavity at the TpG step created by the T:T mismatched base pair (16) . It is of interest to note that -TGCTis a part of (CTG) n triplet repeat sequences. Here, we have characterized the stabilizing effect of ActD on CTG triplet sequences by spectroscopic analysis, and solved the crystal structure of the ActD±ATGCTGCAT complex in order to understand the structural basis of the tight binding of ActD. In addition, we have measured the ability of ActD to trap the cruciform or duplexes of (CTG) n and interfere with the expansion of CTG triplet repeats shown by gel mobility shift and DNA expansion assays, respectively.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drug and oligonucleotides
The synthetic DNA oligonucleotides TT1 (5¢-ATGCTGCAT), AT0 (5¢-ATGCGCAT), AT1 (5¢-ATGCATGCAT) and CTG1 [5¢-(CAG) 4 (CTG) 16 ] were puri®ed by gel electrophoresis. ActD was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO). The concentrations of ActD solutions were determined from its optical density (e 224 nm = 35 280 M ±1 cm ±1 ). A[br 5 U]GCTGCAT was used for the multiple wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) experiments. The standard buffer was 50 mM sodium cacodylate buffer solution, pH 7.5.
Melting temperature measurement
The T m values of DNA duplexes were analyzed as described previously using a Cary-3E UV/VIS spectrophotometer by monitoring the sample absorption at 260 nm (18) . The experiments were carried out by increasing the temperature at a rate of 0.5°C/min from 0 to 100°C and the temperature was recorded every 30 s. The T m values were determined from polynomial ®tting of the observed curves and were taken as the temperatures corresponding to half-dissociation of the DNA duplexes. The ®rst derivative of absorption with respect to temperature, dA/dT, of the melting curve was computer generated and used for determining the T m . 
CD spectroscopy
The CD spectra were collected between 320 and 200 nm at 1 nm intervals using a JASCO-720 CD spectropolarimeter. The DNA samples were prepared in an identical manner to those for the T m measurements. CD spectral analysis was described previously (18) .
Crystallography
Crystals were obtained from solutions containing 1.3 mM DNA single strand, 1.3 mM ActD, 40 mM sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 6.0), 10 mM BaCl 2 , 3 mM spermine, 4% MPD solution, equilibrated at 4°C against 30 ml of 50% MPD, using the vapor diffusion method (19) . The crystallographic statistics are listed in Table 1 . The DNA in the complex is numbered A1 to T9 in one strand and A10 to T18 in the complementary strand. The two ActD molecules are numbered ActD19 and ActD20. Diffraction data for the ActD±A[br 5 U]GCTGCAT complex crystal were measured at 110 K at the Structural Biology Center undulator ID 19 beamline at the Advanced Photon Source using fundamental undulator harmonics and a 3 Q 3 mosaic CCD detector as described before (20, 21) . Crystallographic data integration and reduction was done with the program package HKL2000 (22) . MAD data were collected from four wavelengths using bromine as the anomalous scattering atom. Phases were calculated as implemented in the crystallographic suite CNS (23) . The ®gure of merit is 0.60/0.91, before/after density modi®cation, respectively. The resulting MAD electron density map at 3.0 A Ê resolution was used to build the initial models using the program O and gave an initial R value of 0.45. Water molecules were then located from subsequent Fourier (2F o ± F c ) maps and added to the re®nements using the procedure implemented in X-PLOR and then the structure was re®ned by the simulated annealing procedure incorporated in CNS (23) . For all data between 50 and 2.6 A Ê resolution, the R factor and R free values (5% data) are 0.233 and 0.295, respectively. The DNA force ®eld parameters of Parkinson et al. were used (24) . The force ®eld of ActD was generated using the atomic coordinates of its high-resolution crystal structure. Torsion angles were calculated using the program CURVES v.5.3 (25) .
Gel mobility shift assay
DNA fragments (CTG1) at 1 mM were stored overnight with various concentrations of ActD at 4°C in standard buffer. The various species of drug±DNA complexes were resolved into bands according to their complex structures by non-denaturing gel electrophoresis at 160 V in a 12% polyacrylamide slab gel (10 cm Q 10.5 cm Q 0.75 mm) in TBE buffer (89 mM Tris±borate, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3). The gels were then stained with ethidium bromide and bands detected in gel by Imagemaster VDS (Pharmacia).
DNA expansion assay
The DNA polymerase Klenow fragment (KF) devoid of 3¢-and 5¢-exonuclease activity was used for the DNA expansion assay (Promega). For use in the extension reactions, a DNA (CTG1) 60mer in the duplex and hairpin forms was unfolded (110°C for 10 min) and refolded to hairpins (slow cooling to room temperature). DNA fragments (CTG1) at 1 mM were equilibrated with ActD for 1 h at room temperature in reaction buffer (50 mM Tris±HCl, pH 7.5, 12 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT). The enzyme plus dNTP reaction solution was micropipetted into the DNA±ActD complex solution and incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Final enzyme and dNTP concentrations were~2 U and~1 mM, respectively. An aliquot (10 ml) of the reaction buffer was removed and quenched by adding 10 ml of 40 mM EDTA and 20 M formamide at 100°C for 5 min. The reaction products were examined by denaturing gel electrophoresis at 200 V in 16% polyacrylamide (10 cm Q 10.5 cm Q 0.75 mm), with 12 M formamide as denaturant, in TBE buffer. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide and bands detected in gel by Imagemaster VDS (Pharmacia). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
T m and CD spectral analysis of ActD bound to DNA duplexes
We characterized the stabilizing and structural effects of ActD on various duplexes containing two related GC step sites by UV melting and circular dichroism analysis. DNA duplexes used in this study include TT1, AT0 and AT1, which are listed in Figure 1B . TT1 was used as the reference sequence, with the AT0 and AT1 sequences for comparison. TT1 (4 mM) showed a lower T m value (17°C) than AT0 (32°C) and AT1 (31°C) (Fig. 1C) . However, the T m value of TT1 increases (from 17 to 65°C) more than those of AT0 (from 32 to 57°C) and AT1 (from 31 to 64.5°C) upon addition of saturating ActD (10 mM). The data suggest that duplexes containing two GC sites¯anking one T:T mispair indeed provide a suitable cavity in the minor groove for ActD binding and form a more stable complex. The T m value of AT0 duplex with ActD is lower than those of TT1 and AT1. This is due to crowding between two neighboring cyclic peptides of ActD at two overlapping GpC sites resulting in a severe bending of the helix of~50° (26) . CD spectra are good indicators of DNA conformation. Figure 1D shows the CD spectra of DNA duplexes with AT0, AT1 and TT1 in the absence (top) and presence (bottom) of ActD, respectively. The CD spectra of ActD±DNA complexes showed a red shift from 275 to 290 nm, indicative of a conformational transition to an A-type structure (18) .
Overall crystal structure of the ActD±DNA complex
The ActD±ATGCTGCAT complex was solved by the MAD method using a brominated oligonucleotide A[br5U]G-CTGCAT. The (CTG) n triplet sequence signature is embedded in the DNA sequence. The ®nal re®ned electron density map at 2.6 A Ê resolution was of good quality. Figure 2 shows the phenoxazone plus the two cyclic pentapeptide rings in the minor groove of DNA and the T5:T14 mismatched base pair, respectively.
In the complex, two ActD molecules bind at the two GpC sites, separated by a T:T mispair (Fig. 3A and B) . The general binding mode of ActD to each of the GpC sites resembles that found in previous crystal structures of ActD±DNA complexes (2) . The phenoxazone rings of ActD19 (yellow)/ActD20 (green) intercalate into the G3-C4/G15-C16 and G12-C13/G6-C7 base pairs, respectively, from the minor groove side. Each ActD covers~4 bp.
The proximity of the two ActDs in the minor groove results in contacts between two b peptide rings. The bulky MeVal side chain of the b ring of ActD19 is in van der Waals contact with the N-methyl group of the sarcosine of the b ring of ActD20 and, likewise, crowding arises between the MeVal of the b ring of ActD20 and the N-methyl group of the sarcosine of the b ring of ActD19. Such extensive hydrophobic interactions provide stabilization forces between the two ActD molecules. The contacts between two b rings result in a slight bending of the nonamer DNA duplex in which the two halves are tilting towards the major groove direction (Fig. 3A) . The helix axis of the top half (with an A1-T18 terminal base pair) was bent at an angle of~15°away from that of the bottom half (with an A10-T9 terminal base pair).
The two bulky peptide rings expand the minor groove width and force the two backbones to unwind, resulting in a ladderlike structure (Fig. 3B) . In the complex, ActD maintains its pseudo 2-fold symmetry, with the r.m.s.d. between the two peptide rings being 0.15 A Ê (using both ActD). Figure 4A shows a close-up view of the complex at the ActD intercalation site. The two pentanucleotide halves of the complex are related by a local 2-fold symmetry, with the r.m.s.d. between the two halves (DNA + ActD) being 0.79 A Ê . The strong intermolecular ActD±DNA hydrogen bonds between the G3-N2/N3 (and G12-N2/N3) and the CO/NH of Thr(a) of ActD19, and the G15-N2/N3 (and G12-N2/N3) and the CO/NH of Thr(b) of ActD19 and ActD20, respectively, de®ne the strong sequence preference for two adjacent 5¢-G nucleotides from opposite strands of the DNA. The strong G-C preference of ActD binding can sometimes even extrude nucleotides located between a 5¢-G and a 3¢-C (27, 28) . The outer edges of the peptide rings (i.e. the sarcosine-MeVal dipeptide part) from ActD reach beyond the¯anking base pairs in the minor groove. The methyl group of the MeVal from the b and a ring is wedged between the T14pG15 (and T5pG6) and T2pG3 (and T11pG12) step, respectively.
Structural details of the binding site
The 3-keto group of phenoxazone nudges against the backbone of the G3pC4 (and G12pC13) step and the 2-amino group of phenoxazone of ActD19/ActD20 is hydrogen bonded signi®cantly, particularly at the (G3pC4)´(G15pC16) and (G6pC7)´(G12pC13) intercalation sites. The sugar pucker of these residues preserves the C2¢-endo conformation.
Even though the phenoxazone of ActD is not perfectly 2-fold symmetrical due to the additional C=O/NH 2 exocyclic groups on one side of the ring, its intercalation between the G3-C16/G15-C4 (and G6-C13/G12-C7) base pairs remains symmetrical as far as DNA is concerned (Fig. 4A and B) . There are extensive stacking interactions between the phenoxazone ring and the guanine bases from both sides of the ring, with the phenoxazone aligned with its major axis parallel to the Watson±Crick hydrogen bonds of the base pairs (Fig. 4D) .
The two bulky peptide rings have close contacts with the A-T base pairs (A17-T2 and A8-T11) beyond the G-C base pair, resulting in an asymmetric twisting of the base pair step. The proline side of the peptide ring pushes the cytosine of the G-C base pair towards the major groove side, reducing the base stacking on the DNA strand close to the proline (C16 in the left column or C7 in the right column; Fig. 4C ).
The T5-T14 mispair is of the wobble type, with the T5 located towards the major groove side (Figs 2 and 4E) . Such a unique T:T base pair conformation generates a cavity in the minor groove near the O2 of T5 where the N-methyl group of MeVal(b) of ActD20 is located, avoiding wedging of the T5pG6 step by the N-methyl group. Our structural observations here agree with an earlier NMR study of the ActD±GATGCTTC complex (16) . Taken together, our results provide the structural basis for ActD binding to (CTG) n sequences with high af®nity.
ActD interferes with the intrastrand hairpin±duplex interconversion of CTG1
The self-priming sequence CTG1 [5¢-(CAG) 4 (CTG) 16 -3¢] can form intrastrand hairpins consisting of both normal and mismatched base pairs, which promote primer±template slippage during DNA replication (Fig. 5A) (29) . The structure of CTG1 offers many GC sites¯anking a T:T base pair for ActD binding. ActD greatly elevated the T m value of CTG1 with increasing ActD concentrations (Fig. 5B) . In the presence of 10 mM ActD, the T m of CTG1 was >100°C, with a concomitant increased peak intensity in the CD spectra of CTG1 (Fig. 5C ). These results together suggest that long CTG repeats also show substantial conformational change along with increased thermal stability upon addition of ActD.
We have utilized CTG1 to examine the interference of ActD with duplex±hairpin interconversion using the gel mobility shift assay. The CTG1 60mer exists in duplex (denoted D) and intrastrand hairpin forms (denoted H) (Fig. 6A, top) . Increasing the ActD concentration caused a corresponding decrease in native gel electrophoretic mobility of both the duplex and hairpin forms of CTG1. In another experiment (Fig. 6B, bottom) , the samples in the top panel of Figure 3A were heated at 110°C for 10 min, then renatured slowly to room temperature. In the absence or at low concentration of ActD, CTG1 refolded almost entirely to hairpins after renaturation. Interestingly, at higher ActD concentrations, similar amounts of duplex and hairpin complexes were retained after refolding. When CTG1 was refolded to the hairpin form ®rst and ActD added subsequently, no duplex complex could be detected. This con®rmed the ability of ActD to trap either the duplex or the hairpin structure depending on the starting conformation of the (CTG) sequence (data not shown).
ActD interferes with DNA expansion of CTG1
In an earlier study, Petruska et al. (29) used CTG1, which forms a well-de®ned series of hairpins±loops, to measure the in¯uence of CTG/CTG interactions on strand slippage in polymerase-catalyzed expansion of correctly paired (CAG/ CTG) repetitions. They found that the products of polymerase extension were observed to slip and expand in steps of two triplets at a rate of~1 step/min at 37°C. Slippage by two triplets is 20 times more frequent that by one triplet, in accordance with the fact that hairpin loops with even numbers of triplets are 1±2 kcal/mol more stable than their odd numbered counterparts. In the present study, we utilized CTG1 as a simple system to examine the interference effect of ActD on expansion during DNA slippage. When DNA polymerase and dNTPs were added, the CTG1 sequence expanded from a 60mer to a 90mer through DNA slippage in 30 min. This result is similar to a previous study (29) . However, the size of CTG1 expansion by polymerase was decreased with increasing ActD concentrations (Fig. 6B) . The results showed that ActD interferes with DNA slippage rates and replication by intercalating into the GpC step during DNA expansion of the CTG1 sequence. In the presence of a saturating amount of ActD (>20 mM), the expansion of CTG1 was fully inhibited by ActD due to the formation of an extremely thermally stable ActD±CTG1 complex in which no template space was available for replication.
CONCLUSION
Our results here show that ActD can bind to consecutive GpC sites, separated by a T:T mismatched base pair. Some conformational distortions, particularly kinks in the helix, unwinding of the base pairs and widening of the minor groove, were observed. In the (CTG) n triplet repeats sequence, a high clustering of GpC sequences exists, which provide an excellent ActD binding target. Although the biological consequences of ActD binding to the (CTG) n region remain unclear, it is conceivable that ActD binding may trap the (CTG) n stem region of the cruciform resulting from extrusion of the (CTG) n´( CAG) n double-stranded sequence. Alternatively, expansion of the (CTG) n region may be interrupted due to its multiple binding of ActD. Our results may provide the possible consequence of ActD bound to CTG triplet repeat sequences.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The close-up side view of the crystal structure at various base pair steps is available as Supplementary Material at NAR Online.
